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MERCHANT MARINE

OF MAGNITUDE IS

LABOR RECORDS OF

HARDING AND .COX

' TO BE DISCLOSED

' V ': ' - -

.vv

Cox to Be Notifie'd of
Nomination Aug. 7,
Eoosevelt on Aug. 9
Columbus, Ohio. July 23(U., P.

The formal notification of Governor
James M-- Cox will be held August 1, at
Dayton, and that of Franklin D. Roose-
velt August 9, at Hyde Park, New York,
it was definitely ' announced today at
Cox' office, after, .a conference with
George White, Democratic campaign
manager.'.

Cox "will go to his home. Trail's End.
near Dayton, tomorrow night, and will
remain until his speech of acceptance la
completed.

ING

1 1 't iCdtQnnmd Jfrori Tg EUfct) Columbus, Ohio, July 22. (L N.
S.) --The campaign of the American
Federation of Labor jte acquaint Its
membership with the labor records
of presidential candidates : Harding
and Cox Is in full swing tcday. '

i!

Tonight secretaries of thousands of
local , chapters J of : Affiliated v unions
throughout the United States will read
a formal announcement from national
headquarters that the federation has pre 4 ELAINE

Army Flyers to Hop
Off in Michigan on
Long Trip to Alaska

Grand Rapids, MIch.! Tuly 22. CL N.
8.) Captain St. Clair Street and his
three associate army fliers were ready
to hop off at Rose Swift air port here
before- - noon today for Winona, Minn.,
on the third leg of their journey from
New York to Alaska.
- All four of . the planes arrived , here

HAMMERSTEIN
:: " inyt'i
THE SHADOW OF

ROSALIE BYRNES

If you want to get
away from the "cut-and-drie- d"

picture
plot see this unusual
offering. -:- - -:- -

pared , a comprehensive! resume of the
stand taken ' by the candidates on labor
questions which have come before them.

Thla record wt .cover" the entire public
career of the candidates and will set
forth ' not only the vote an legislation
dealing with labor, but also the public
utterances and the i editorial policy of
each candidate's newspaper. . ' . ,

At a later dale the statement says.
Similar records dealing, with, senatorial
and congressional candidates will be dis-
tributed. : l j !''- -

The greater part of , the information
contained in the resume of the attitude
of Senator Harding and Governor Cox
toward labor was furnished by the Ohio
State Federation of Labor. ..

yestertf&y from Erie.' Pa., having made - f

the 300 miles without accident. ,

of citizens who have been born trpt our
soil, or who have sought in faith and
assurance the freedom and opportunities
of our land. - It will bring the women
educated in our schools, trained in our
customs and habits of thought, and shar-
ers of our problems. It will bring the
alert mind, the awakened conscience, the
sure Intuition,' the abhorrence of tyranny
or oppression, the wide and tender sym-
pathy that distinguish the women of
America. Surely there can be no danger
there. ,

PROMISES SIS' CERE SERTICE .
And to the great number of noble

women who have opposed in conviction
this tremendous change in --the ancient
relation of the sexes aa applied to gov-
ernment. I venture to plead that they
will accept the full responsibility of en-
larged citizenship and give to the best
In the republic ' their suffrage and sup-
port. r y

Much has been said of late about world
ideals, but I prefer to think of the Ideal
for America. .' I . like to think ' there Is
something more than the patriotism and
practical wisdom of the founding fathers.
It is good to believe that maybe destiny
held this new-wor- d republic to be the
supreme example of representative de-
mocracy and orderly liberty by which
humanity is Inspired to higher achieve-
ment It is idle to think we have at-
tained perfection, but there is the satis-
fying knowledge that we hold orderly
processes t for ; making ' our government
reflect - the heart and. mind of the re-
public. Ours is not only a fortunate
people but a very common-senslc- al peo-
ple, with vision high but their feet on
the earth, with belief in themselves and
faith in God. JflTiether enemies threaten
from wlthouTT or menaces, arise from
within, there is some Indefinable voice
saying, "Have confidence in the repub-
lic! America will go on I S

Here is a temple of liberty no stormsmay shake ; here are the altars of free-
dom no passions shall destroy. It was
American in' conception, American tn Its
building, it shall be American in the ful-
filment. Sectional once, we are all
Americans now, and we mean to be all
Americans to all the world.

Mr. Chairman, members of the com-
mittee, my countrymen all: I would not
be my natural self if I did not utter my
consciousness of my limited ability to
meet your fun expectations, or to realize
the aspirations within my own - breast,
but I will gladly? give all that is in me,
all of heart, soul and mind and abiding
love of country, to service in our com-
mon cause. I can only pray to the Om-
nipotent God that I may be as worthy
in service as I know my self to be
faithful in thought and purpose. One
can not give more. Mindful of the vast
responsibilities 1 must be frankly humble,
but I have that confidence in the con-
sideration and support of all true Amer-
icans which makes me wholly unafraid.
With an unalterable faith and in a hope-
ful spirit, with a hymn of service in my
heart,! pledge fidelity to our . country
and to God, and accept the nomination
of the Republican party' for the presi-
dency of . the United States. -

Ambassador Davis ;

-- Will Leave Britain --

For U.S. on Aug. 18
Washington. July" 22. (I. N. S.) John

W. Davis, American ambassador to
Great Britain, will sail for the United
States on August IS on a leave of ab-
sence, the state department announced
today.. : s i v '.' ;;:Vv,..

How Muck Have You
Saved in 1920?

Of German invention are roller skates
driven by an electric storage battery
mounted between the members of each
pair, their speed being regulated by a
switch In a user's hand. - s

reclamation and'1 development 1 too lm
portent to admit of ample discussion to
day. Alaska alone ta rich In resource
beyond all imagination and needs only
closer linking: through the line of trans- -'
portation and a governmental policy

- that both safeguards and encourages de-
velopment, to speedlt to a foremost po-
sition as a commonwealth. ruBrped In
citizenship and rich ia materialized re-
sources. , - rrA YOBS BTTDGET SYSTEM

These things I can only mention. 'With-
in becoming limits one can not say more.
Indeed, for the present many questions
of - vast Importance mast be hastily
passed, reserving a fuller discussion to

' suitable . occasion as the campaign ad-
vance. . "

.'- -
-- ' I believe the budget system will effect

a necessary. helpful reformation and
reveal business methods to government
business. :.--

I . believe federal departments should
lie made more businesslike and send

, back to productive effort thousands of
'federal employes, who are either dupli--'
eating work or not essential at'alL

I believe in the protective tariff policy
' and know we will be calling for its sav- -'
ing Americanism again.

:' I believe in a great merchant marine
, I would have this republic the leading
tnaratime nation of the world.
' I believe in a navy ample to protect

, It and able to assure us dependable de-
fense. - -

I believe in a small army, but the best
In the world, with a mindfulness for pre-
paredness which will avoid the unutter-
able eost of our previous neglect.
, I believe in our eminence In trad
abroad, which the --government should
aid in expanding, .both In revealing mar
kets and speeding cargoes.

I believe in establishing standards for
Immigration, which are concerned with
the future citizenship of the republic
not with mere manpower in industry.

I believe that every man who dons the
garb of American citizenship and walks

' In the light of American opportunity
must become an .American heart and

oul. "
I believe In holding fast to every for-vra-rd

step in unshackling child labor and
elevating conditions of woman's employ-
ment

I believe the federal government should
tamp out lynching and, remove that
tain from the fair name of America.
I believe the federal government should

give its effective aid in solving the prob-
lem of ample and becoming housing of

, Its citizenship.
I believe this government should make

Its Liberty and Victory bonds worth all
that its patriotic citizens paid in pur-
chasing them. ? '..I believe the tar burdens Imposed for
the war emergency must be revised to
the needs of peace and in the interest of
equity in distribution of the burden.
MEXICAlf POLICT "IHFIRM

MI8S KETflEDT, OKQAS18Tv "s'l'! :,'"."--
' j ;. y Have you saved half the amount yon planned to at

the beginning of the year? If not, begm NOW te
make ttp the deficit. . Just a snWl ameprat saved
regularlv will enable 70a to make note similar to
the abov ea December 31. Don't let peyday go by
witbemt adfinf something to yoar Savings Account.

. To stop toe pain of -.

3 r H Lamr Semon says: CerasTBaakmf CsHeeset. IIWerauTlreC
acalBf, Swotteju Teaser rectKt .

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E

THc Astlsepts: Healing Powder to
Sbake loto Your Shoes esd sprinkle
is theFoot4atb. .

Northwestern National Dank
PortIandf OregonSold everywhere. e;sure .to get1 tttis pacitare .. t .t -

AUIHS JFOOT'ttE

"BUI Hart and my-
self have built - up
some, solid one
hundred per cent
entertainment at
the Colombia. Bill's
knockout, is called
'Sand and I dare
you not to laugh at
my 'S o 1 i d Con-
crete' I f The show
builds up ; better
e very day, but
you'll have to
hurry, because we
move out Friday
midnight." . v

. .: .'V "...iu:m mi 4

Mo).
Fire Eazes Bedding
Plant; Loss $500.000

- San Francisco, July 22. (T7. P.) Fire
destroyed the plant of, the Continental
Bedding Manufacturing company on
Bryant street here early today at a loss
of nearly $500,000. Spontaneous com-
bustion is believed responsible. .

"

I believe the negro citizens of America
should be guaranteed. the enjoyment of

iall their rights; that they have earned
; the full measure of citizenship bestowed ;
that their sacrifices In blood on the bat- -
tlefields of the republic have entitled
them- - to all of freedom and opportunity,

- all of sympathy and aid that the Ameri-
can spirit of fairness - and Justice de-
mands. . -

' I believe there la an easy and open path
to righteous relationship with Mexico. It
has seemed to mo that our undeveloped,

, uncertain and infirm policy has made ua
culpable party to the governmental

misfortunes In that land, pur relations
" ought to be both friendly and syrapa- -
-- thetic: we would like to acclaim a stable

government there and offer a neighborly
Thand- - in pointing the way to greater

progress. It will be simple to have a
plain and! neighborly understanding,
merely' an understanding about respect-
ing our borders, about protecting, the
lives and possessions of American citi-
zens lawfully within the Mexican do-
minions. There must be that under-
standing, else there can be no recogni-
tion, and then the understanding must
be faithfully kept. fMany of these declarations deserve a

. fuller expression, with some suggestions
of plans to emphasize the faith. Such
expression will follow in due time, I
promise you

I believe in law enforcement. If elect-
ed I mean ta be a constitutional presi- -

3 Groups of Summer-Tim-e

ii.ni. iml It. is imoossible to ignore the
constitution, unthinkable to evade the

Priced much lower than the, regular prices
' law,;, when our every commital is to or-

derly government. People ever will dif-t-

shout the wisdom of the enactment
of a law there is divided opinion about
the eighteenth amendment and the laws
enacted to make it operative but-ther-

$135 Overstuffed Davenports 11 fffT
Covered in Tapestry ... . . . . .ipOJL oVU'VU' -

This unusual price is quoted on a lull sized davenport covered in excellent
grade of tapestry. It has dliep spring seat and spring back, covered in loose
cushion effect, and is shown in two patterns of cover. The outside back is
covered in same material.

" Scores of Other Davenports at Big Reductions

can be no difference or opinion zoom
hnnnt law enforcement.

Neither government nor party can af-
ford to cheat the American people. The
laws of congress must harmonize with
th Wtnatitution. else thev soon are ad
judged to be void; congress enacts the
laws ana me cjccuiiyo uwku w. rv.-ernme- nt

is charged with enforcement.
W 'cannot nullify because of divided a o m -

,

' DRESSES $ Coo
SPECIALLY PRICED :

.... ,? I .

The price itself is attractive, but more so
are these dainty dresses of ' -
- : GINGHAM '

VOILE
WHITE ORGANDIE T

Plain models and ruffled effects are In this lot.
The colors that predominate are pink, gray and
light green. i

1111111 Vlian a A Late Shipment ofopinion, we can not jeopardize orderly
government with contempt for law en-

forcement. Modification or repeal is the
' right of a free people, whenever the de-

liberate and Intelligent public sentiment
commands, but perversion and evasion

. mark-th- e paths of the failure of gov- -

Are' Marked for Less
During This Sale

eminent itseii.
1 PRAIWES SOLDIERS -

Though not In any partisan sense, I
,$5.40

S6.95
. 8:65

must sneak of the services of the men
and women who rallied to the colors of' the fublic in the world war. America
realizes and appreciates the services ren
dered. the sacrifices made and the suf- - DRESSES $Q.

SPECIALLY PRICED

'6.75 Oak Pad Seat Diners
for ....

8.75 Oak Slip Seat Diners
for ,..v

10.85 Oak Wood Seat Diners
for

16.25 William and Mary
Diners in oak........

14.75 Diners in walnut or ma- -
hogany finish .

26.75 Mahogany Queen Anne,
Diners

frinrs- - endured. There shall be no diS'

Pretty Upholstered Reed
,y and Willow Chairs ;

'..All have upholstered seats, or uphol-ste- d
jeats' and back, finished in frosted

brown and ivory. .

21.50 Ivory Willow Rockers CI K Cktt
for ..,......-.....- . Oxtl.tl

27.25 Ivory Cb air, in fiber

39.75 Ivory ChaTrs to
"

fiber g5 75
2 1. 7's. Rockers in" frosted gjg 5Q
46.00 Reed Chairs," rotted CQQ HTL

brown uOd.f 9
3 7.00 Willow Chairs In QOQ HTZ

ivory Oewel9
44.25 Ivory, Reed Rockers 15
27.'5VWiiiow "Rockers "in g2J 50
58.25 Chaise Lounge in CQQ 7KIrory .................. OOJ7eltJ

tinction between those who knew the
perils and glories of the battle front or
the dangers of the sea and those who

Lawn Mowers
Co at Clearance Price

A Urge shipment of Lawn Mowers which ,

should have reached us months ago has
ust been received and immediately includ-

ed in this July Clearance.

14.50 fonrteen-tnc- h Sterling high wheel,'
ball-beari- ng Lawn Mowers, CIA OF-cas- e

hardened, for ....... . tD J-lei-
tJ

15.50 Four-Blad- e Sterling Lawn Mowers,
16-in- ch size; high wheel " QP
ball blaring, for ........... D11U
Fourteen-inc- h Terrace Lawn Mowers with
four case-harden- el blades. &n QK
Extra special DJVO
Sixtcen-inc-h Terrace Lawn Mower, four
blades, case hardened. Extra &rr nr
special ,-- . . 5 I JO

rnmrw M tn serve wnmn tn lines.
. or those- - who constituted the great re- -

plaids, 4

J

! serve of a grand army which awaited
r. the call in camtis at home.

Youthful models are here in
stripes and dotted designs.'

VOILES I

GINGHAMS
ORGANDIES

All were brave, all were sacrificing.

$13.00
$11.75
$19.85
$13.60
$17.90
$13.95

, all were sharers of those ideals which
i sent our boys thrice-arme-d to war.
Worthy sons and daughters, these, fit
successors to those who christened our

: banners in the immortal beginning.

19.50 Mahogany Period Diners
for .....-........- .

22.50 Mahogany Diners,-Willia-

and Mary style. ..... .
18.75 Mahogany Cane Back

Diners .....-......'...-
.

worthy - sons of those who saved the Are the fabrics used in making these stylish
frocks. The organdie dresses are in pink, coral
and blue.nninn and nationality when ff vil war

i wiped the ambiguity from the constitu--i
tlon. ready sons of those who-dre- the

. sword for humanity s saxe the rirst time
1 'All IIIW WOTIU, in :

The 4.000.000 defenders on land and sea
were worthy of the best traditions of
people never war-lik- e in peace and never
pacifist in war. They commanded our 3DRESSES $1 .75

SPECIALLY PRICED J '

All the desired shades of color are repre-
sented ' in this assortment of - quality
dresses which are made of i

VOILES
GINGHAMS

HAWAIIAN CLOTH

CHEERFUL
CREDIT
Costs You '
No More
Than If
You Pay
CASH

: pride,- - they have our gratitude, wnich
1 must have genuine expression. It Is not

only a duty. It is a privilege to see that
the sacrifices made shall be requited,
and that those still suffering from cas-
ualties and disabilities shall be. abund-
antly aided and restored to the highest
capabilities of citizenship and its en-
joyment.

The womanhood of America, always
: its glory, its inspiration and the potent,
uplifting force in its social and spiritual
development, is about to be enfranchised.
Insofar as congress can go, the fact isalready accomplished. By party edict,
by my recorded vote, by personal con- -

f viction I am committed to this measure
of justice. It is my earnest hope, my
sincere desire that the one needed state, vote be quickly recorded in the affirma-
tion of the right of equal suffrage and
that the vote of every citizen shall becast and counted in the approaching
election.
: Let- - us not share the apprehensions ofmany men and women as to the danger

' of this momentous extension of the .fran-
chise. "Women have never been without
Influence in our political life. Enfranch-
isement will bring to the polls the votes

ORGANDIES
A great many of these dresses have long waisted
lines while others are in the suit styles. You
will be delighted with these values.

$52.50 Dining Tables

$39.75
These tables are n quartered oak; finished
Jacobean, have four legs and center cap in-

stead of five, as shown. The price is ex-trem-ely

low. .
'

--V $42.50 Overstuffed
Rockers $29.90

High back, wing rockers, as shown, uphol-
stered in excellent grade Spanish leath-
erette. '";

JERSEY SUITS

$39.75 Period Library
Tables $29.75

William .and Maty Library Tables In Ja-

cobean oak that are an extreme value at
this special price, convenient size, well
made and well finished.

$14.00 Enameled. Weed
Cribs

REDUCED
TO

vfOtitf; $8.50 Boys' Coaster
Wagons ,

Plain colors and heather shades
are in this group of Jersey
Suits . that : were originally-price-d

much higher than this
special price of $32.85. . ;

tiling (9.Miller & Tracey
-

. ... , .. ... ,

Adult Caskets $30 to $1000
7 1 1 M - 1TKSO&'The Gray Tile Comer

Washington St at Tenth
litlmisi F$4.35

Main 2691 578-8- 5


